A Summer of Love is an endearing and touching story. Katie Fforde’s storytelling swept me right into the English countryside and left me frantically turning pages to see what happened next. The story is about single mother Sian and her son Rory. They rent a house near the wonderful character Fiona, and they become fast friends. So as not to give anything away, I won’t go into detail regarding Fiona, but let’s just say that, to me, it’s the perfect twist of fate that Sian and Rory moved near her. A Summer of Love is an endearing and touching story. Read Love...? from the story Summer of love [Book 1] by Parksheanley with 20 reads. #lovestory. Rein's P.O.VIt's early in the morning...and heard someone shout...These two lovers are in high school, they will meet on summer and realize they fell in love with each other, it will take a bit long for them to even realize that. I hope you like the story. #lovestory. Love...? 20 2 0. by Parksheanley. Artful Love A Short Summer Love Story Leeson Jillian Vengeful Love A Summer Love Story. 123 PagesÂ·2011Â·717 KBÂ·867 DownloadsÂ·New! Vengeful Love A Summer Love Story Leeson Jillian The Love of a Good Woman : Stories. 337 PagesÂ·1999Â·4.25 MBÂ·974 DownloadsÂ·New! stretches out in some of the stories: a man and a woman look back forty years to the summer they met Stories of Anton Chekhov. 306 PagesÂ·2000Â·1.66 MBÂ·7,697 DownloadsÂ·New! love, as well as his own favorite among his stories, "The Student," a moving piece about the im 1001 Books: You Must Read Before You Die. 2,381 Pag